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County Chairman, Farmer-Labor Party.
“I hope you all have a very enjoy
“night walkers and eavesdrop
able spring vacation, and hope that specting
»*
pers.
when you come back you’ll be in your
»»
right minds—
“Same to you,” the children replied
in unison.—Indianapolis News.

MONTANA WEATHER
AND CROP REPORT
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TEAM AND TRACK HAULING
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Canning season is now on and every
woman is busy preserving to have a supply of

To make this hot task these warm days a
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* PLENTYWOOD ABSTRACT CO.
♦
Office In Vollum Building.
Montana.
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The Best Food Served As You Like It
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Practice In All Courts
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Commissioner
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Undertaking Supplies, Embalming
and Hearse.
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HELLAND-STRAND
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Prompt attention given U
city and out of town calls.
Lady Assistant. Herse
Residence
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His Hard Luck
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Popular Broadway Success to Open Chautauqua.

Guard Against Poison

“Take a chance on a raffle, will ya?’
asked the stranger.
“No, sir,” replied Levi. “1 nevei
took but one chance on a raffle and 1
won that time.’
<< Well, if you are lucky,
why don’i
you take another chance?” asked tin
stranger.
I« Never will ! take another chance oi
a raffle,” announced Levi. ‘The tlrm
I took the chance a man raffled off i
house, a lot. a horse, a wagon, a cov
and a hog. And I won the hog.”—Oln
clnnatl Enquirer.

Mothers Bread

i.

3

SIX-CYLINDER LOVE” COMING

Fruitful Land

I
1

Professional
Directory

Call For Precinct Caucuses

There are many schemes for mark
ing poison bottles, but here Is one of
the safest and best. By the simple
means of pasting a strip of sandpaper
over the face of bottles containing poi
son, says Science and Invention, the
danger of getting a bottle by mistake,
even on account of darkness, is ellm- j
inated. Persons grasping the bottle |
will receive no discomfort, but will
get sufficient warning as to Its poison
ous contents.
Most of the body of
the bottle should be covered with
sandpaper.
A small label designat
ing the poison should be pasted some
where above the sandpaper.

What Is a Table Richly Spread
Without a Loaf of

t

under varying conditions. In all there
are eleven specifications in the test,
some of them Involving technical caldilations.
Any variance made by the watches
under test from correct time is recorded by means of a chronograph,—Washington Star.

It has been said that there is no
place in South Africa where some va
riety fruit will not grow and thrive.
Apples, apricots, avocado pears, bananas, cherrtes, gooseberries, figs,
grapefruit, lemons, limes, pineapples,
plums, quinces, melons, olives, oranges
and peaches are grown In the Union on
a commercial scale.
One of the greatest advantages held
by South Africa as a fruit exporting
country is that, owing to its geographi
cal position, Its products reach the
British market In the off season, and
may also reach the United States.
The trade has been remunerative despite heavy spoilage.
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‘Six Cylinder Love,” William Anthony McGuire’s comedy that had a phenomenal 54 straight weeks run
in New York, has been selected to open Chautauqua. While It is one big laugh from start to finish, Its theme
Is one that strikes a home run for nine families out of ten.
The villain in “Six Cylnder Love” does a lot of dirty work and breaks up two families. He attracts
« sunshine friends,” patronizes road houses, teaches extravagance, and has an Insatiable appetite for gas
oline. Yes—an automobile—you’ve guessed It. An automobile that a young couple could not afford—and
which led them as well as the second couple who bought It Into all sorts of difficult and humorous
situations.
“Six Cylinder Love” lets the full light of sane reason fall upon the orgy of extravagance In which
American families are Indulging in this age of motordom. While it carries a lesson—it Is so excruciatingly
funny and has such clever lines and situations, that It Is Just one long laugh from beginning to final curtate.
It is well staged and has a splendid cast of well-known stage favorites coached by Ellas Day, famous
Chicago coach.

WILL BE AT PLENTYWOOD CHAUTAUQUA, AUGUST 10-1S—On Opening Day

THE

WHITE BARBER SHOP
For Better Service

Bring your family here for their
meals. It is more economical, and
so much less work than trying t°
do your own cooking.

CITY CAFE
HARRY KOIKE, Prop.

Hair Cuts 60c
Shaves 26c
All other work at Proportionately
low prices.
Baths

Ladies* Massage
Shampoo
Hair Singe
LOUIS MOE, Prop.

the
Make Your Headquarters

LELAND HOTEL
WHEN IN PLENTYWOO D
MODERN CONVENIENCES
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